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Still object to ripped jeans: Uttarakhand CM
Tirath Singh Rawat after controversy
Asked to clarify his controversial remarks, Uttarakhand CM Tirath Singh Rawat said on Thursday that he
does not have a problem with women wearing jeans but has reservations about them wearing ripped jeans.
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Chennai. Actor-turned politician Khushbu
Sundar, the BJP candidate from Thousand
Lights constituency in the city, on Thursday
filed her nomination for the April 6 Tamil
Nadu assembly polls, declaring assets worth
about ? 22.55 crore.
BJP state unit president and party nominee
from Dharapuram (Reserved) constituency
L Murugan declared assets (movable and
immovable) worth ? 1.53 crore and the value
of assets of his spouse Dr C Kalayarasi is ?
1.09 crore.
While Khushbu's self-acquired, immovable
assets were to the tune of ? 17.99 crore, it
was ? 16.57 crore as regards her husband,
Sundar C, a noted filmmaker.Moveable
assets of the actor and that of her husband is
? 4.55 crore and ? 1.83 crore respectively.
She has loans of ? 3.45 crore and her spouse ?
5.55 crore, the BJP member declared in the
affidavit filed with her nomination papers.
The duo's immovable assets include non-farm
lands in more than one location in Tamil
Nadu besides flats and residential buildings
here and suburbs.
Khushbu, who joined the BJP in October last
year after ending her six-year old
association with the Congress, also has
residential buildings in Telangana and
Udhagamandalam (Ooty) which includes
land portion as well.She has a total of four
criminal cases pending against her.

Number Of Deaths Of Olive
Ridley Turtles Declines In
Odisha This Year: Official

Kendrapara. The number of deaths of Olive
Ridley sea turtles along the Odisha coast has
come down this year as the state forest
department has taken various measures for
the protection of the endangered marine
species and their habitats, an official said.
Around 2,575 carcasses of Olive Ridleys have
been counted in the current year so far, while
6,320 fatalities were reported in the 2019-20
nesting season."The decline in the number of
turtle deaths is encouraging as the forest
department has been taking measures to
protect the marine species," the official said.
However, the Orissa High Court has recently
directed the state government to enforce a
prohibition on fishing activities by trawlers
near the mouth of Devi river and along the
coast to protect the marine species.
Based on a report submitted by a committee,
the court observed that there is "incidental
killing of turtles due to suffocation in fishing
nets or by injuries inflicted by the propellers
of the trawlers".The Olive Ridley turtles turn
up in millions for mass nesting along the
Odisha coast every year.Gahirmatha beach in
Kendrapara district is acclaimed as the
world's largest-known nesting site for the
endangered marine species.Apart from
Gahirmatha, turtles turn up at the mouths of
Rushikulya and Devi river for mass nesting.



NSA against man who spit on rotis while
cooking at wedding in UP's Meerut
Any person who has any claim in respect of the said share certiﬁcate should lodge claim with
the Company or its Registrar and Transfer Agents Link Intime India Private Limited 247
Park,C-101, 1ST Floor, LBS Marg, Vikroli (W) Mumbai 400083 within 15 days of publication of
this notice after which no claim will be entertained and the company shall proceed to issue
Duplicate Share Certiﬁcate.
Sushma Jain Joint with Sanat Kumar Jain
Place: Airoli (Navi Mumbai)
Legal Claimant
Date: 16.03.2021

for declaration of Registration of society under mofa section 10 (1). The
next hearing is kept on - 06/04/2021 at 12.00 p.m.
M/s. Sneh Shelters, Dombivli and those who have interest in the
said property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue
mention below. Failure to submit any say it shall be presumed that
nobody has any objection and further action will be take.
Description of the propertyMauje - Ayre, Dist: Thane
Survey No.

C.T.S. No.
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Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir,
Sd/Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W)
Date : 19/03/2021
Competent Authority & District DY.
Seal
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane

The man, who was arrested for spitting on rotis while cooking at a wedding in Uttar Pradesh's Meerut, has been booked under the National Security Act (NSA).

Lucknow.The man, who was caught on
camera spitting on rotis while cooking
at a wedding in Uttar Pradesh's Meerut,
has been booked under the National
Security Act (NSA). He was arrested in
February after a video of him spitting on
the rotis before putting them in a
tandoor went viral on social media.On
the direction of the district magistrate,
NSA was invoked against Sohail so that
he wouldn't secure bail in the case. His
family had recently applied for bail in
the Courts of Judicial Magistrate (CJM)
court.
However, fearing a ruckus and attack on
Sohail, the administration did not want
to release him. During one of the
hearings since his arrest, some people had
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All malls in Mumbai to have Rapid Antigen
Test facility to check Covid infection

People visiting
malls in Mumbai
will soon have
to undergo Rapid
Antigen Tests to
check Covid-19
infection,
Brihanmumbai
Municipal
Corporation
officials have
said.

Sector-17, Vashi, Navi Mumbai Taluka & District Thane.
The said ﬂat was purchased by Deed of Assignment Dated:
5-8-2003, duly registered vide No: TNN-3-6250-2003 Dated:
5-8-2003 from Mrs. Shobha Manikrao Kalbhor .
Mrs. Shobha Manikrao Kalbhor had inherited the said ﬂat
from Mr. Manikrao Waman Kalbhor. Mr. Manikrao Waman Kalbhor
expired on 10-9-1993 leaving behind him, Mrs. Shobha Kalbhor,
Mr. Nilesh Kalbhor, Miss. Pradnya Kalbhor & Miss. Manisha
Mumbai.The BMC (BrihanmumbaiKalbhor as his legal heirs & representatives and they had executed
Municipal Corporation) has said thatNo Objection cum Consent in favour of Mr. Shobha Manikrao Kalbhor.
it will make the Rapid Antigen Test Mr. Manikrao Waman Kalbhor had acquired the said property
facility to take samples forby Release Deed Dated: 19-3-1991 from Mr. Chandrakant Waman
coronavirus testing compulsory forKalbhoir which was not registered.
all malls in Mumbai. Additional The owner has mortgaged the ﬂat to our client Punjab National Bnak.
Municipal Commissioner Suresh
Kakani said that the cases wereThe owner is has lost/misplaced Original Release Deed Dated: 19-3-1991.
rising sharply hence the BMC hasAny person/heir and legal representatives having any claim over the

Name of the Shareholder(s)
DIGISH MANILAL GADA
MANILAL BHANJI GADA

New Delhi. Customs officials have
seized about 21 lakh pieces of
peacock tail feathers at the Inland
Container Depot here while they
were allegedly being smuggled to
China, officials said on Thursday.
The consignment, collectively
weighing 2,565 kg and seized at
ICD Tughlakabad, was
misdeclared as PVC pipes, they
said.
"The officials intercepted a
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103-A Neelamber CHS LTD, Rizvi Complex, Sherly Rajan
Road, Bandra (W) Mumbai- 400052 and holding Flat No.103-A, ('A'
Wing), Neelamber CHS LTD., Rizvi complex, Sherly Rajan Road,
Mumbai-400050, died on 06th September 2019 without making
any nomination.
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Mamata Banerjee's "Politics Of Appeasement" Behind Infiltration: PM Modi
! Mamata Banerjee had questioned the timing of the Pulwama attack which occurred ahead of the Lok Sabha election and described the Batla House encounter as fake.

Purulia. Excoriating Mamata Banerjee for
pursuing "appeasement and vote bank
politics", and presiding over a corrupt
administration, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi Thursday said her game will be over
(khelaTo shesh hobe) when votes for the
assembly
advertise elections are counted on May
2.Attempting to counter the TMC's core poll
in this
plank
of Bengali sub-nationalism, PM Modi
harped
on the issue of national security and
Section
wondered whether the TMC supremo's stand
Call2008
:
on the
Batla House encounter and the
Pulwama
attack of 2019 was driven by her
Manoj Gandhi
"politics of appeasement".
9820639237
Ms
Banerjee had questioned the timing of the
Pulwama attack which occurred ahead of the
Lok Sabha election and described the Batla
House encounter as fake.
Addressing an election rally in the tribal

women will happen. BJP says you will get
pucca houses and clean piped water
connection," PM Modi said, as he reached

government in West Bengal to check
migration in search of livelihood. The tribal
Purulia district will go to poll in the first
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AOXe¨f IYûMXeÔ¨fZ
OÑ¦þ WXÀ°f¦f°f;
EIYf»ff AMXIY
¸fbÔ¶fBÊ, dQ. rz,
(´fid°fd³f²fe) : ¸fbÔ¶fBÊ°fe»f
CX´f³f¦fSXfÔ°fe»f CX¨¨f·fic
UÀ°¹ffÔ¸f²¹fZ A¸f»fe ´fQf±fÊ
´fbSXdU¯ffº¹ff EIYf ¶fOXÐ¹ff
°fÀIYSXf»ff ¸fWXfSXf¿MÑX
QWXVf°fUfQdUSXû²fe
´f±fIYf³fZ (EMXeEÀf)
AÔ²fZSXe ¹fZ±fc³f ¶fb²fUfSXe
AMXIY IZY»fe. ÀfûWXZ»f
¸fZ¸f³f AÀfZ ¹ff °fÀIYSXf¨fZ
³ffU AÀfc³f EMXeEÀf¨¹ff
´f±fIYf³fZ °¹ff¨¹ffIYOXc³f
Àfb¸ffSXZ AOXe¨f IYûMXeÔ¨fZ
E¸fOXe OÑ¦þ WXÀ°f¦f°f
IZY»fZ. B°f¢¹ff ¸fûNëf
´fi¸ff¯ff°f E¸fOXe OÑ¦þ
ÀfûWXZ»f ¹ff³fZ Af¯f»fZ
IbYNXc³f? ¹ff¨ff °f´ffÀf
EMXeEÀf¨fZ Ad²fIYfSXe
IYSXe°f AfWXZ°f.
´fûd»fÀffÔ¨¹ff SXZIYfgOXÊUSXe»f
EIY AfSXû´fe ´fd›¸f
CX´f³f¦fSXf°f A¸f»fe ´fQf±fÊ
´fbSXdU°f AÀf»¹ff¨fe
¸ffdWX°fe EMXeEÀf¨¹ff
Ad²fIYfº¹ffÔ³ff d¸fTf»fe
WXû°fe. WXf AfSXû´fe OÑ¦þ
QZ¯¹ffÀffNXe AÔ²fZSXe ¹fZ±fZ
Af»¹ff¨fZ Àf¸fþ°ff¨f
EMXeEÀf¨¹ff þbWXc ¹fbd³fMX¨fZ
´fi·ffSXe ´fûd»fÀf d³fSXeÃfIY
Q¹ff ³ff¹fIY ¹ffÔ¨¹ffÀfWX
Àfd¨f³f ´ffMXe»f, QVfSX±f
dUMXIYSX, Àff¦fSX IbYÔþeSX
¹ffÔ¨¹ff ´f±fIYf³fZ »f»»fb·ffBÊ
´ffIYÊ ´fdSXÀfSXf°fc³f ¹ff
AfSXû´fe»ff °ff¶¹ff°f
§fZ°f»fZ. ÀfûWXZ»f ¸fZ¸f³f ³ffU
ÀffÔ¦f¯ffº¹ff ¹ff °f÷Y¯ff¨fe
ÓfOX°fe §fZ°f»fe AÀf°ff
°¹ff¨¹ffIYOXZ ´ff¨f dIY»fû
E¸fOXe OÑ¦þ Àff´fOX»fZ.
¹ff OÑ¦þ¨fe dIÔY¸f°f
AfÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f ¶ffþfSXf°f
AOXe¨f IYûMXeÔ´fZÃff Ad²fIY
AÀf»¹ff¨fZ ´fûd»fÀffÔ³fe
¸WXMX»fZ AfWXZ. UÀfBÊ¸f²¹fZ
SXfWX¯ffº¹ff ÀfûWXZ»f
¹ff¨¹ffUSX A³fZIY ¦fb³WXZ
QfJ»f AÀfc³f °¹ff»ff
¹ffAf²fe sr dIY»fû
E¸fOXe OÑ¦þÀfWX ´ff»f§fSX
´fûd»fÀffÔ³fe AMXIY IZY»fe
WXû°fe. Àfb¸ffSXZ ss ¸fdWX³fZ
°fb÷YÔ¦ff°f IYfPX»¹ff³fÔ°fSX °fû
þfd¸f³ffUSX ¶ffWXZSX Af»ff
WXû°ff. ´f`ÀfZ IY¸ffdU¯¹ff¨fZ
IYfWXe¨f Àff²f³f ³fÀf»¹ff³fZ
°¹ff³fZ ´fb³WXf OÑ¦þ
´fbSXdU¯¹ff¨fZ IYf¸f ÀfbøY
IZY»fZ. ´fd›¸f CX´f³f¦fSXf°fe»f
Af¯fJe EIYf ¶fOXÐ¹ff
°fÀIYSXf¨¹ff °fû ÀfÔ´fIYfÊ°f
WXû°ff AÀfZ ¨füIYVfe°fc³f ´fbPXZ
Af»fZ AÀfc³f EMXeEÀf¨fZ
Ad²fIYfSXe ¹ff °fÀIYSXf¨ff
Vfû²f §fZ°f AfWXZ°f.
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Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gw{MV H$aÊ`mV `oVo H$s,
_o. Xodr B§S>ñQ´>rO, Zmha A°ÊS> goR> B§S>ñQ´>r`b
BñQ>oQ> {à_m`gog H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh gmogm`Q>r
{b{_Q>oS>, nÎmm: H$mS>uZb J«o{g`g amoS>, nr A°ÊS>
Or ßbmPmÀ`m nwT>o, MH$mbm, A§Yoar (nwd©), _w§~B©400099 `m§Mo AZwH«$_m§H$ 111 Vo 115 YmaH$
{XZm§H$ 2 Am°JñQ>, 1986 amoOrMo _wi ^mJà_mUnÌ
H«$.23 hadbo/Jhmi Pmbo Amho. gXa gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
gXñ`m§Zr Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌmgmR>r AO© Ho$bm Amho.
gmogm`Q>rZo Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>r H$mhr
Xmdm d Amjon Agë`mg Ë`m§Mo Xmdm n¥îR>çW©
XñVmdo O m§ M o Amdí`H$ nw a mdo àVtgh Xþ æ `_
^mJà_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>rMo Ë`m§Mo Xmdm/Amjon
Zmha A°ÊS> goR> B§S>ñQ´>r`b BñQ>oQ> {à_m`gog H$moAm°nao{Q>ìh gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>Mo gmogm`Q>r g{Md
`m§À`mH$S>o gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15
{Xdgm§ À `m AmV nmR> d mdo V . Oa da {d{hV
H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon àmá Z Pmë`mg
Cn-{dYr_Ü`o Z_wX à{H«$`oZgw ma Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌ
{dVaUmg gmogm`Q>r _wº$ Agob. gmogm`Q>rH$S>o Xmdm/
Amjon àmá Pmë`mg Ë`mda gmogm`Q>rMo Cn{dYrA§VJ©V VaVwXrà_mUo H$madmB© Ho$br OmB©b.
ghr/g{Md
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021

 lwpuk gh ;k}kjs ukxjhdkauk ns.;kr ;srs
dh] vtZnkj Jherh jk/kknsoh cYye flag ;k
fueZyuxj uqru dks&vkWi- gkS- lks-fy-] okanzs
¼iwoZ½] eqacbZ 400 051 e/khy lnfudk Ø1@20 ps lHkkln vlwu R;kaP;k vtkZuwlkj
lnj lnfudk lacaf/kr ewG Hkkx HkkaMoy
izek.ki= Ø- 36 ¼176 rs 180½ izoklkr
xgkG >kys vkgs- iksyhl ,Q-vk;-vkj- e/;s
r'kh uksan dsyh vkgs-

 tj dks.kR;kgh O;fDrl lnfudk Ø1@20 ps ewG Hkkx HkkaMoy izek.ki=
lkiMY;kl rlsp Hkkx HkkaMoy izek.ki=
xgk.k BsoY;kl fdaok jkgr vlysY;k
lnfudk ;koj dtZ vlY;kl g;k uksVhl
izfl/n rkj[ksiklwu 15 fnolkP;k vkr
laLFksP;k lfpo@v/;{k ;kaP;k'kh laidZ
lk/kkok- tj vls dj.;kr vkys ugh rj
lkslk;Vh vtZnkjkP;k fouarhuqlkj ewG Hkkx
HkkaMoy izek.ki= Ø- 36 ¼176 rs 180½
1@20 ph izfrfyih izek.ki= gs vtZnkjkP;k
ukaos fuxZfer dj.;kl eqDr jkghy- R;kuarj
eqG Hkkx HkkaMoYk izek.ki= fLFkr gs vkiksvki
jn~n dj.;kr ;sbZyeqacbZ
dk;Zdkjh lferhP;k vkns'kkuqlkj o djhrk
fnukad% 16-3-2021
v/;{k@lfpo

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr. JmoqdX
S>r. amdmar`m ho A[ah§V H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh
hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., nÎmm-83/89, ~moam
~mOma pñQ´>Q>, \$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400001 `m
gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ` AmhoV Am{U Imobr
H«$.503 VgoM AZwH«$_m§H$ 86 Vo 90 YmaH$
^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.18 Mo _mbH$ AmhoV, `m§Zr
gmogm`Q>rH$S>o Ago àñVwV Ho$bo Amho H$s,
Cnamoº$ ^mJà_mUnÌ hadbo Amho Am{U
AË`§V emoY KoVë`mZ§Vahr gmnS>bobo Zmhr
Am{U åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr `m~m~V gmogm`Q>rH$S>o
Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>r {dZ§Vr
Ho$br Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg `m~m~V Xmdm/Amjon/
{hV Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr gmogm`Q>rÀ`m da
{Xboë`m nÎ`mda gXa gyMZm {dVaUmnmgyZ
15 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo. Oa da {d{hV
H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm dm Amjon àmá
Z Pmë`mg gmogm`Q>r Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌ
{dVarV H$aob.
À`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
A[ah§V H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b.
ghr/g{Md
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr. AéUHw$_ma ^wdmZr`m ho âb°Q>
H«$.405/406, 4Wm _Obm, joÌ\$i 750 Mm¡.\w$., A{nOo hmD$g, A{nOo {à_m`gog H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh
gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, grQ>rEg H«$.130, ~m°å~o g_mMma _mJ©, \$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400001 `m OmJoMo _mbH$
AgyZ Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z gXa âb°Q>g§X^m©Vrb Imbrb XñVmdoO hadbo AmhoV.
1) gw{_Vm Eg. e_m© d gw{Zb nr. e_m© Am{U AéUHw$_ma ^wdmZr`m `m§À`m Xaå`mZ Pmbobm {XZm§H$
11 Zmoìh|~a, 1976 amoOrMm {dH«$s H$amaZm_m.
2) A{nOo {à_m`gog H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>Mo ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.12 Oo hñVm§Va H«$.76
{XZm§H$ 25.06.1993 Zwgma hñVm§Va Ho$bo Amho.
3) qgH$s¨J \§$S> g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> {XZm§H$ 31.03.1997
`m~m~V _mVm a_m~mB© Am§~oS>H$a _mJ© nmobrg R>mUo `oWo {XZm§H$ 17.03.2021 amoOr VH«$ma H«$.355/
2021 Zm|X H$aÊ`mV Ambr. åhUyZ Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg da Z_wX XñVmdoO gmnS>ë`mg qH$dm gXa
âb°Q>~m~V H$moUVmhr Xmdm qH$dm A{YH$ma, {hV, h¸$ Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr _mÂ`mH$S>o Imbr Z_wX Ho$boë`m
nÎ`mda gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Ago g_Obo OmB©b H$s,
H$moUVmhr Xmdm Zmhr Am{U gd© Amdí`H$Vm§Mr nwV©Vm H$ê$Z _mPo Aerb à{H«$`m nwU© H$aVrb. VX²Z§Va
ànmV Ago Xmdm d Amjon Ë`mJ Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
ghr/A°S>. àem§V nr. VdgmiH$a
H$m`m©b` H«$.2, Ho$Ymao ^dZ, Q>|^rnmS>m, ^m§Sy>n (n.), _w§~B©-400078.

n§MaËZ H$mohm¡gmo {b{_Q>oS>Mr EOrE_
n§MaËZ H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, Zm|XUr H«$.~rAmoE_/EMEgOr/Ama/9583/
1984
1984, nÎmm: ßbm°Q> H«$.5, _wiOr ZJa, Eg.ìhr. amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400092 `m
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m gd© gXñ`m§Zm ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm Am{U Cn-{dYrÀ`m VaVwXrZwgma
gyMZm {dVarV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gmogm`Q>rMr H$mbmdYr 2019-20 H$[aVm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU
g^m a{ddma, 21 _mM©, 2021 amoOr g.10.30dm. {dÚ_mZ H$mo{dS>-19 àmXþ^m©dmÀ`m
n[apñWVr_wio Pw_ {_Q>tJJ_m\©$V Am^mgr ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo g§nÞ hmoB©b. gXñ`m§Zm {dZ§Vr
Amho H$s, Ë`m§Mo d¡Y B©-_ob d _mo~mB©b H«$_m§H$ gmogm`Q>rÀ`m H$m`m©b`mV Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob
contactpanchratnachsl@gmail.com da nmR>dmdo.
ghr/(àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar) À`m dVrZo
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
n§MaËZ H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021

lr H¥$îU H$mohm¡gmo {b{_Q>oS>Mr EOrE_
lr H¥$îU H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, Zm|XUr H«$.E_`wE_/S>ãë`wAma/EMEgOr/
Q>rgr/12999 {XZm§H$ 04.07.2005
04.07.2005, nÎmm: ~moagmnmS>m, _hmdra ZJa, H$m§{Xdbr (n.),
_w§~B©-400067 `m gmogm`Q>rÀ`m gd© gXñ`m§Zm ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm Am{U Cn-{dYrÀ`m
VaVwXrZwgma gyMZm {dVarV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gmogm`Q>rMr H$mbmdYr 2019-20 H$[aVm
dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m a{ddma, 21 _mM©, 2021 amoOr gm`§.07.30dm. {dÚ_mZ H$mo{dS>-19
àmXþ^m©dmÀ`m n[apñWVr_wio Pw_ {_Q>tJJ_m\©$V Am^mgr ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo g§nÞ hmoB©b.
gXñ`m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Mo d¡Y B©-_ob d _mo~mB©b H«$_m§H$ gmogm`Q>rÀ`m H$m`m©b`mV Ë`m§Mo
B©-_ob contactshreekrishnachsl@gmail.com da nmR>dmdo.
ghr/(àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar) À`m dVrZo
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
lr H¥$îU H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021

_hoída Z§.2 H$mohm¡gmo {b{_Q>oS>Mr EOrE_
_hoída Z§.2 H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, Zm|XUr H«$.~rAmoE_/S>ãë`wAma/EMEgOr
/Q>rgr/9812/97-98 {XZm§ H $ 31.07.1997
31.07.1997, nÎmm: ~mnw ~mJdo amo S >, X{hga (n.),
_w§~B©-400068 `m gmogm`Q>rÀ`m gd© gXñ`m§Zm ghH$mar g§ñWm H$m`Xm Am{U Cn-{dYrÀ`m
VaVwXrZwgma gyMZm {dVarV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gmogm`Q>rMr H$mbmdYr 2019-20 H$[aVm
dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m a{ddma, 21 _mM©, 2021 amoOr Xþ.4.00dm. {dÚ_mZ H$mo{dS>-19
àmXþ^m©dmÀ`m n[apñWVr_wio Pw_ {_Q>tJJ_m\©$V Am^mgr ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo g§nÞ hmoB©b. gXñ`m§Zm
{dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Mo d¡Y B©-_ob d _mo~mB©b H«$_m§H$ gmogm`Q>rÀ`m H$m`m©b`mV Ë`m§Mo
B©-_ob contactmaheshwarno.2chsl@gmail.com da nmR>dmdo.
ghr/(àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar) À`m dVrZo
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
_hoída Z§.2 H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, (1) lr. _h|Ð nr. KoS>r`m Am{U (2)
lr_Vr _mbm E_. KoS>r`m ho XmoKohr âb°Q> H«$.~r/404, 4Wm _Obm, joÌ\$i 457 Mm¡.\w$.
{~ëQ>An, lr am_oída Q>m°da H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, JmoIbo emioOdi,
qenmobr amoS>, ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400092 `m OmJoMo _mbH$ AmhoV Am{U AZwH«$_m§H$
086 Vo 090 (XmoÝhr g_m{dï>) YmaH$ ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.017 Mo 5 nwU©nUo ^aUm Ho$bobo
eoAg©Mo _mbH$ AmhoV (`mnwT>o gXa âb°Q> d gmogm`Q>r d ^mJà_mUnÌ åhUyZ g§X^©) Am{U
`m§À`mn¡H$s lr. _h|Ð nr. KoS>r`m ho gXa âb°Q>_Yrb gh_mbH$ hmoVo, `m§Mo 12.01.2021
amoOr gXa âb°Q>_Yrb Ë`m§Mo A{d^mOrV eoAg©g§X^m©V H$moUVohr dmagXma Z Zo_Vm {ZYZ
Pmbo Am{U Ë`m§Mr nËZr lr_Vr _mbm E_. KoS>r`m `m§Mo Ë`m§À`mnwduM 08.11.1999 amoOr
{ZYZ Pmbo hmoVo.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q>~m~V H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$, Xmdm, Amjon qH$dm lr.
_{Zf _h|Ð KoS>r`m `m§À`m Zmdo _`VmMo eoAg©, A{YH$ma hñVm§VaUm~m~V Amjon Agë`mg
Ë`m§Zr H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh boIr ñdénmV Ë`m§Mo Xmdm (n¥îR>çW© XñVmdoOm§{edm` H$moUVmhr
Xmdm/Amjon pñdH$mabo OmUma Zmhr Am{U _mPo A{ebm g_moa A§_b~OmdUrgmR>r d¡Y
AgUma Zmhr) Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`mªMo H$m`m©b`-H$m`m©b` H«$.4, Vi_Obm, N>oS>m gXZ,
qenmobr {g¾bOdi, AXmZr BboŠQ´>r{gQ>r g|Q>aÀ`m nwT>o, qenmobr amoS>, ~mo[adbr (npíM_),
_w§~B©-400092 `oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 (n§Yam) H$m`m©b`rZ {XdgmV
H$idmdo AÝ`Wm Ago gd© Xmdm Ë`mJ Am{U/qH$dm ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo OmB©b
Am{U Ë`m§Mm _wbJm lr. _{Zf _h|Ð KoS>r`m `m§À`m Zmdo _`VmMo eoAg© hñVm§VaUmMr à{H«$`m
_mPo Aerb gwê$ H$aVrb.
{XZm§H$ 20 _mM©, 2021
ghr/lr. H$_boe Ama. _m¡`m©
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr_Vr aoIm _hm~ra Jwám d
lr. _hm~ra Jwám (g§`wº$nUo _mbH$) ho {Zdmgr OmJm `w{ZQ> H«$.6103, joÌ\$i
gw_mao 1052 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ VËg_ 97.73 Mm¡._r. qH$dm gamgar (`mnwT>o gXa
âb°Q>), 61dm _Obm, ~r qdJ, bmoYm A„xam åhUyZ kmV B_maV (_§Owa `moOZm d
_mÝ`Vo_Yrb {d§J 2 åhUyZ kmV) (`mnwT>o gXa B_maV) bmoYm nmH©$, O_rZ grEg
H«$.464, bmoAa nai, joÌ\$i 65,724.12 Mm¡._r. qH$dm gamgar, goZmnVr ~mnQ>
_mJ©, bmoAa nai, _w§~B©-400013, ~¥hÝ_w§~B© _hmZJanm{bHo$À`m _`m©XoV, Zm|XUr
{Oëhm _w§~B©, 2 (XmoZ) H$ma nm{Hª$J OmJm H«$.nr3-939 d nr3-940, gXa B_maVrMo
nmo{S>`_ boìhb (gXa H$ma nm{Hª$J OmJm) Am{U _mbH$ d Ádmbm [a`b BñQ>oQ>
àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS> (AmVm _°H«$moQ>oH$ S>oìhbng© {b{_Q>oS> åhUyZ kmV) `m§À`m Xaå`mZ
Pmbobm {XZm§H$ 2 _o, 2013 amoOrMo {dH«$s H$amaZm_mA§VJ©V gd© A{YH$ma, h¸$,
{hV `mgh Am{U gXa H$amaZm_m AZwH«$_m§H$ ~r~rB©-4/2535/2013 A§VJ©V h_r
Cn{Z~§YH$m§Mo H$m`m©b`mV Zm|XUrH¥$V (`mnwT>o gd© gXa OmJm åhUyZ g§X^uV) `m
{Zdmgr OmJoÀ`m {dH«$sH$[aVm _mÂ`m A{ebmgh ì`dhma H$arV AmhoV.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa OmJm qH$dm ^mJmda {dH«$s, hñVm§Va, H$amaZm_m, AXbm~Xb,
H$m`Xoera h¸$, A{YH$ma, {hV, eoAa, ^mS>onÅ>m, nadmZm, _mbH$s h¸$, VmaU,
A{Y^ma, d{hdmQ>, Ý`mg, ~jrg, dmagmh¸$, _¥Ë`wnÌ, n[aajm, Vm~m, H$amaZm_m,
{bg noÝS>Ýg, nm[admarH$ ì`dñWm/VOdrO, H$moUË`mhr H$m`ÚmÀ`m Ý`m`mb` qH$dm
g§~§{YV àm{YH$aUmMo hþHy$_Zm_m qH$dm AmXoe, ^mJrXma qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao
H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh boIr ñdénmV gXa
gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyX 7 (gmV) {Xdgm§V Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZm ~r-404,
E\$-ao{gS>oÝgog, {Q>iH$ ZJa, M|~ya (npíM_), _w§~B©-400089 `oWo H$idmdo Am{U
snehali.karkera@gmail.com da B©-_ob H$amdm, AÝ`Wm Aem ì`º$s¨Mo
Xmdm/Amjon Ë`mJ, _wº$ qH$dm ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
lr_Vr ñZohmbr H$aHo$am
AmO {XZm§H$sV 20 _mM©, 2021
A°S>ìhmoHo$Q> d gm°{bgrQ>a
FORM G
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016
____________________

ñ_m°b A°ÊS> {_S>r`_ EÝQ>aàm`Pog H«o${S>Q> goÝQ>a (EgE_B©grgr) à^mXodr, _w§~B©, 4Wm _Obm,
aqdÐ ZmQ>ç _§{Xa, {gÕr{dZm`H$ _§{XamOdi, g`mZr amoS>, à^mXodr, _w§~B©-400025.
Xÿa.H«$.:022-24318027/24216303, B©-_ob:sbi.21013@sbi.co.in

dmhZ {bbmd {dH«$s gyMZm

RELEVANT PARTICULARS
____________________
1. Name of the corporate debtor
Denovo Enterprises Private Limited
____________________
2. Date of Incorporation of Corporate Debtor
February 8, 2005
____________________

EZnrE H$O©Xmam§H$Sy>Z a¸$_ dgwbrH$[aVm Ogo Amho OoWo Amho d Ogo Amho Oo Amho `m VÎdmda Oá Ho$boë`m Imbrb 14 dmhZm§À`m {bbmd {dH«$sgmR>r _mohmoa~§X {Z{dXm Amåhr
_mJ{dV AmhmoV.

under the Companies Act, 1956
incorporated / registered
____________________

A.
ImVo
H«$.
H«$.
1 35690649935

identification number of corporate debtor
____________________

2 36164865519
3 35729217543
4 35798352670
5 32387491353

H$O©XmamMo
Zmd
Améer Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>°ìhëg
(A^` am`)
E.Ama. Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>ì° hëg (lr.
aerX Abr Agr\$ Abr eoI)
{gÕmW© Qw>g© A°ÊS>
Q´>°ìhëg
gXJwê$ Qw>g© A°ÊS>
Q´>°ìhëg
g{MZ S>r. eobma

dmhZ
dmhZ
dmhZ
dmhZ
H«$.
~ZmdQ>
_m°S>b
o
àH$ma
E_EM-04-OrS>r-8453 2016 _méVr gwPwH$s noQ´>mob/
[aQ>P
{gEZOr
E_EM-03-grEM-2678 2016 _méVr gwPHw $s
{S>Pob
pñdâQ> {S>Pm`a Qy>a
pñdâQ>
E_EM-03-~rgr-7622 2016
{S>Pob
{S>Pm`a Qy>a
E_EM-05-~rOo-1966 2016 øw§S>mB© EŠgoÝQ> {S>Pob
noQ´>mob
{S>Pob

1,20,900.00

2017

_méVr gwPwH$s
Amo_Zr
_méVr gwPwH$s
[aQ>P
øw§S>mB© EŠgoÝQ>

{S>Pob

1,40,100.00

2016

øw§S>mB© EŠgoÝQ>

{S>Pob

1,65,600.00

2012

Amamohr Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>°ìhëg E_EM-03-grEM-0690
(_wHo$e ~r. gwadS>o)
7 36596363173 _mem„m Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>°ìhëg (_moh. E_EM-01-grAma-2531
Ah_X BâVrH$ma Ah_X AÝgmar)
8 61318327988 lr JOmZZ EÝQ>aàm`Pog E_EM-43-~rE-1743

2016

9 35843091808
10 35737176717
11 61321695244
12 36204611526
13 36484028291
14 61321509746

_hmXod Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>°ìhëg
(a{dbmb {edXmg R>¸$a)
{ZVrZ Qw>g© A°ÊS>
Q´>°ìhëg ({ZVrZ n§{S>V)
gmo{\$`m Q´>°ìhëg (_moh.
Oo.Ho$. H$nm{S>`m)
H¡$dë` Q´>°ìhëg (g_ra
E. VioH$a)
bú_r Qw>g© A°ÊS> Q´>°ìhëg
(g§Xrn Eg. Amoìhmi)
dËgb Qw>g© A°ÊS>
Q´>°ìhëg (amOoe gr.
nQ>ob)

Amagr
ñQ>Qo >g²
Zmhr

hmo
(Poam°Šg)
1,65,600.00
hmo
(_wi)
1,40,400.00
hmo
(Poam°Šg)
60,000.00
Zmhr

E_EM-03-EEM-9823

6 36145879523

Ama{jV _wë`
(ê$.)
1,15,900.00
1,90,600.00

E_EM-03-~rgr-8447

2016

Q>mQ>m ~moëQ>

{S>Pob

55,500.00

E_EM-03-~rgr-7925

2016

øw§S>mB© EŠgoÝQ>

{S>Pob

1,60,300.00

E_EM-02-B©EM-1353

2016

{S>Pob

1,80,500.00

E_EM-01-grOo-6223

2016

_méVr gwPHw $s
pñdâQ> {S>Pm`a Qy>a
Q>mQ>m B§{S>Jmo

{S>Pob

1,80,100.00

E_EM-02-grEM-3170

2017

{S>Pob

2,10,500.00

E_EM-02-B©EM-0544

2016

eodamobo
EÝOm°`
_méVr gwPwH$s
Am{Q>©Jm

hmo
(Poam°H$)
hmo
(Poam°H$)
hmo
(_wi)
hmo
(_wi)
hmo
(_wi)
hmo
(_wi)
hmo
(_wi)
Zmhr

{S>Pob

4,20,000.00

Zmhr

{ZarjUmH$[aVm dmhZ nm{Hª$J {R>H$mU
d g§nH©$ ì`º$s
nm{Hª$J: {Q´>ZrQ>r `mS>©, A.H«$.145, 164, 168, {hñgm H«$.1 d
2, dm°ëQ>Z hm°Q>obÀ`m _mJo, _w§~B©-Ah_Xm~mX hm`do, gmgwnmS>m,
Zm`Jmd, dgB© , {Oëhm nmbKa-401208. g§nH©$ ì`º$s: h§ H $mao
Agmo { gEQ> g ² (aqdÐ h§ H $mao ) 7045664564

3. Authority under which Corporate Debtor is

Registrar of Companies (Mumbai),

4. Corporate identity number / limited liability

U55100MH2005PTC151128

5. Address of the registered office and principal

Regd. off. address:Estate MIDC Cross Road, J. B. Nagar,

6. Insolvency commencement date in respect of

23rd January, 2019, (Date of receipt of Order by

office (if any) of the Corporate Debtor
Andheri (East),Mumbai City,Maharashtra 400059.
____________________
Corporate Debtor
erstwhile IRP 1 February 2019)
____________________
7. Date of invitation of expression of interest
20 March, 2021
____________________
st

th

nm{Hª$J: E_grOrE_ no A°ÊS> nmH©$ H${bZm,
gm§VmH«w$P nwd©, grQ>rEg H«$.5530-E.
g§nH©$ ì`º$s: Amo_ EÝQ>aàm`Pog (g§O` JS>H$a)
9892507818
nm{Hª$J: E_grOrE_ no A°ÊS> nmH©$ H${bZm, gm§VmH«w$P nwd©, grQ>rEg
H«$.5530-E. g§nH©$ ì`º$s: Am`~rAma (gwaoe) 9867531440

8. Eligibility for resolution applicants under

The eligibility criteria is mentioned in detailed Invitation for

9. Norms of ineligibility applicable under

The norms of ineligibility under Section 29A of the Code

Expression of Interest to submit Resolution Plan(s) (“Invitation”)
section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at:
____________________
are mentioned in the detailed Invitation.
section 29A are available at:
____________________
10. Last date for receipt of expression of interest 5 April, 2021
____________________
th

11. Date of issue of provisional list of

15th April, 2021

____________________
prospective resolution applicants
12. Last date for submission of objections to 20th April, 2021

provisional list
____________________

nm{Hª$J: Hw$bm© nm{Hª$J `mS>©, {MÊ_` EÝQ>aàm`Pog,
nwd© _hm_mJ©, Hw$bm© âbm`AmoìhaÀ`m Imbr,
Hw$bm© nwd©, _w§~B©. g§nH©$ ì`º$s: Ama.Ho$. Agmo{gEQ>g²
(a_oe) 9322088413

nm{Hª$J: \$Zmª{S>g H$m°åßboŠg, ggwZmdKa Jmd, H«$.8, B©, dgB©
amoS>, dgB© nwd©, nmbKa-401208.
g§nH©$ ì`º$s: Q>rìhrEg EÝQ>aàmB©P (lrH$m§V qeXo) 9833721001

{Z`_ d AQ>r
1. Ama{jV _wë`mÀ`m H$_r _wë`mMo {Z{dXm pñdH$mabo OmUma Zmhr.
2. Ama{jV _wë`mÀ`m 10% Bgmam aH$_ogh {Z{dXm 23.03.2021 amoOr Xþ.1.00dm. n`ªV Am_À`m H$m`m©b`mV pñdH$mabo OmVrb. 10% BaR>oH$[aVm amoI/S>rS>r/~rgr gh
_mohmoa~§X {b\$mâ`mVyZ VgoM n°ZH$mS>© d AmYmaH$mS>©Mr ñdgmjm§H$sV àV Am{U {Z{dXm {b\$mâ`mda dmhZmMo Vnerb Z_wX H$ê$Z {Z{dXm/~mobr gmXa H$amì`mV.
3. {Z{dXmH$mam§Zr BaR>o a¸$_ Eg~rAm` emIm nm{Hª$J ImVo-21013 _Ü`o Am_Mo ImVo H«$.4897932210131 `mV Eg~rAm` EgE_B©grgr à^mXodr emIm (Am`E\$Eggr
Z§.Eg~rAm`EZ0021013) `oWo {XZm§H$ 23.03.2021 amoOr Xþ.1.00 n`ªV hñVm§Va/EZB©E\$Q>r_m\©$V O_m H$amdo.
4. Eg~rAm` EgE_B©grgr à^mXodr (21013), _w§~B©, 4Wm _Obm, aqdÐ ZmQ>ç _§{Xa, {gÕr{dZm`H$ _§{XamOdi, g`mZr amoS>, à^mXodr, _w§~B©-400025 `oWo {XZm§H$
23.03.2021 amoOr Xþ.2.30dm. {bbmd g§Mm{bV Ho$bm OmB©b. ~mo{bXmam§Zm {Z{dXm CKS>Ê`mÀ`m doir Ë`m§Mr ~mobr a¸$_ dmT>{dÊ`mMr g§Yr {Xbr OmB©b. ~mobr_Ü`o àË`oH$
é.5,000/- Zo dmT>{dVm `oB©b.
5. Cƒ ~mo{bXmamZo àñVmd aH$_oMr Cd©[aV a¸$_ {bbmdmÀ`m {XdgmnmgyZ 7 H$m`m©b`rZ {XdgmV O_m H$amdo AÝ`Wm O_m Ho$bobr BaR>o Oá Ho$br OmB©b. X§S> a¸$_ Q>miÊ`mgmR>r
àñVmd aH$_oMm ^aUm Ho$ë`mZ§Va ËdarV dmhZ H$mTy>Z ¿`mdo.
6. dmhZm§Mr {bbmd {dH«$s KoÊ`m~m~V g§~§{YV H$O©Xmam§Zm gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho Am{U Oa Ë`m§À`mH$S>o H$moUr Ama{jV _wë`nojm A{YH$ XoUmao BÀNw>H$ IaoXrXma Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m
IaoXrXmamgh 23.03.2021 amoOr qH$dm Ë`mnwdu Am_À`mH$S>o g§nH©$ H$amdm.
7. {ZarjUmgmR>r g§~§{YV ì`º$sH$S>o g§nH©$ gmYyZ da Z_wX `mS>©_Ü`o 20.03.2021 Vo 22.03.2021 n`ªV BÀNw>H$ njH$mam§Zm dmhZm§Mo {Zarja H$aVm `oB©b.
8. {bbmdmA§VJ©V dmhZmg§X^m©V emgZ qH$dm AÝ` H$moUmghr Xo` BVa a¸$_ qH$dm A{Y^ma, ~moOm, VmaUmH$[aVm ~±H$ O~m~Xma AgUma Zmhr.
9. H$moUVohr H$maU Z Xe©{dVm {Z{dXm CKS>Ê`mMr VmarI d doi nwT>o T>H$bUo qH$dm {dH«$s {ZpíMVr nwT>o T>H$bUo qH$dm gd© Am{U/qH$dm H$mhr {Z{dXm ZmH$maÊ`mMm A{YH$ma
~±Ho$H$S>o amIyZ Amho.
10. H$moUË`mhr ñdénmV amoI pñdH$mabr OmUma Zmhr.
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
ghmæ`H$ _hmì`dñWmnH$
{XZm§H$: 20.03.2021
ñQ>oQ> ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m, EgE_B©grgr à^mXodr _w§~B©

NOTICE

Shri. Francis Rodrigues, a member of the Society, Neelamber
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., having address at, Flat No.
103-A Neelamber CHS LTD, Rizvi Complex, Sherly Rajan
Road, Bandra (W) Mumbai- 400052 and holding Flat No.103-A, ('A'
Wing), Neelamber CHS LTD., Rizvi complex, Sherly Rajan Road,
Mumbai-400050, died on 06th September 2019 without making
any nomination.
The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs
or other claimants/ objectors or objectors to the transfer of the said
shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital / property
of the Society within in a period of 14 days from the publication of
this notice, with copies of such documents and the other proofs in
support of his/ her/ their claims / objections for transfer of shares
and interest of the deceased Member in the capital / property of the
Society. If no claims/ objections are received within the period
prescribed above, the Society shall be free to deal with the shares
and interest of the deceased Member in the capital / property of the
Society in such manner as is provided under the Bye-laws of the
Society. The claims/ objections, if any, received by the Society for
transfer of shares and interest of the deceased Member in the capital
/ property of the Society shall be dealt with in the manner provided
under the Bye-laws of the Society. A copy of registered Bye-laws of
the Society is available for inspection by the claimants / objectors, in
the office of the Society / with the secretary of the Society between
1.00 pm to 2.00pm (Mon / Wed / Fri), from the date of publication of
the notice till the date of expiry of its period.
Place: Mumbai
For and on behalf of
Date: 20.03.2021
Hon. Secretary
Neelamber Co-operative Society Ltd.,
Survey No.257/3, C.T.S. No.C/1338 Rizvi Complex,
Sherly Rajan Road, Bandra (West), Mumbai-400050.

13. Date of issue of final list of prospective

30thApril, 2021

resolution applicants
____________________
14. Date of issue of information memorandum, 20th April, 2021

evaluation matrix and request for resolution

plans to prospective resolution applicants
____________________
15. Manner of obtaining request for resolution The Resolution Professional will share the

plan, evaluation matrix, information documents through Electronic Mail or Virtual Data
memorandum(“IM”) and further information Room in accordance with the provisions of the
Code and Regulations made thereunder
____________________
16. Last date for submission of resolution plans 20thMay, 2021
____________________
17. Manner of submitting resolution plans to Manner shall be specified in the request
or resolution plans
resolution professional
____________________
th
18. Estimated date for submission of resolution 15 June, 2021

plan to the Adjudicating Authority for approval
____________________
19. Name and registration number of the

Name: Mr. Arun Kapoor

resolution professional
IP Reg No.: IBBI/IPA-003/IP-N00030/2017-18/10230
____________________

Name: Mr. Arun Kapoor
Reg. Address: G-601, Army Co-operative Housing
Society, Sector- 09, Nerul (East),NaviMumbai , 400706
Reg Email Id: arun.kapoor58@yahoo.in
____________________
21. Address and email to be used for
Address: Sumedha Management Solutions
Private Limited, C703, Marathon Innova, Off
correspondence with the resolution
GanapatraoKadam Marg, Lower Parel West,
professional
Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400013.
Email id:depl@sumedhamanagement.com
____________________
22. Further Details are available at or with
Same as sr. no. 21 above
____________________
23. Date of publication of Form G
20th March 2021
____________________
Notes:
1.The Resolution Professional (“RP”) / Committee of Crediors (“COC”) shall have discretion to
change the criteria for the EOI at any point of time.
2.The RP / COC reserves the right to cancel or modify the process / application without assigning
any reason and without any liability whatsoever.
3.Detailed invitation for expression of interest specifying criteria, ineligibility norms under section
29A of Code etc. can be requested through email on depl@sumedhamanagement.com.
4.The aforesaid timeline shall be subject to extension/exclusion if any sought and granted by the
Adjudicating Authority under Section 12 of the Code.
____________________
20. Name, Address and e-email of the
resolution professional, as registered
with the Board

Date: 20.03.2021
Place:Mumbai

Mr. Arun Kapoor
Resolution Professional for
Denovo Enterprises Private Limited
IP Registration No.: IBBI/IPA-003/IP-N00030/2017-18/10230

